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Photo courtesy of Rich Keri
SPRING BREAK...The Keri family enjoys the beach and The Westfield Leader
while at Club Med in Port St. Lucie, Fla. last week during spring break. Pictured,
left to right, are: Rich, Alex, Nina and Sofia Keri.

Lance  Tupper for The Scotch  Plains-Fanwood Times
DISCUSSING HEALTHCARE...Dr. Alieta Eck, 12th Congressional District Re-
publican candidate, is introduced by Scotch Plains Republican Committee Chair-
man Al Smith at a party fundraiser on April 16 at the Scotch Hills Country Club.

Courtesy of Brian Horton
A SIGN OF THE TIMES...Former Fanwood Councilman and Police Chief
Anthony Parenti, left, and Fanwood businessman Steven Parker discuss details
of a new information sign for the borough at the April 16 council meeting. Mr.
Parenti and Mr. Parker head a local committee that has raised funds to pay for
the electronic sign that will announce news and information for the borough.

Courtesy of Brian Horton
VOLUNTEER OF MONTH...Fanwood Board of Health Vice-Chairwoman
Margaret Lewis, right, thanks the borough council after she was honored with
the borough's Volunteer of the Month award at the April 16 council meeting,
as Mayor Colleen Mahr looks on.

Photo courtesy of Brian Walter
ANNUAL COIN TOSS...The Fanwood Fire Department held its annual coin toss
last week at the Seafare Chippery. Pictured, left to right,  are: Anthony Grasso
Jr., Brian Walter, Jimmy Drewes and Dan Piccola.

lower the costs of summer camps and
to make some improvements to park
infrastructure. She also lamented the
failure of police department merger
negotiations with Fanwood, saying
that, “if we had not let politics end
[those discussions], the council would
have had funding available this year
to be used for recreation and the
library and for improvements to the
two firehouses.”

Councilman Llewellyn Jones also
praised this year’s low tax rate in-
crease, although he said that a flat
rate “would be better.” And he also
pointed out that the portion of the
property-tax bill earmarked for the
Union County government was go-
ing to increase about 3 percent this
year —“and could be higher” when
the final bills are calculated.

Councilman William Vastine re-
peated his assertion from a year ago
that the 2013 municipal budget had
been “irresponsible” due to what he
had earlier decried as one-time fiscal
“gimmicks” used to keep property
taxes low. Noting that tax collections
were higher than typical and that
construction code permit fees last
year were more than $200,000 greater
than the $650,000 anticipated, Mr.
Vastine said that, “if the stars had not
lined up” over the past year, the mu-
nicipal government’s financial situa-
tion would be “significantly diffi-
cult.”

He also challenged Fanwood offi-
cials to re-start talks on the police
department merger, but not via the
joint-meeting structure that was the
basis for the initial conversations that
ended last year.
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age household in Fanwood will see a
total tax bill this year of $11,425, an
increase of $340 over last year.

All existing services in the bor-
ough will remain as they were, and
the budget continues to come in well
below the state-mandated, 2-percent
cap when exemptions are factored in,
officials said.

Budget lines in the spending plan
for police, snow removal and debt
service have increased, while the line
for pensions has decreased.

“Those four items really comprise
the majority of what is different from
the prior year’s [budget],” Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Fred Tompkins said.

According to the budget, salaries
and wages for 82 municipal employ-
ees — the same as last year — ac-
count for $3,253,416 of the spending
plan, up $125,200 over last year with
debt service up $167,220 to $999,580
on total bonded debt including inter-
est of $11,507,928.

Mayor Colleen Mahr pledged to
continue seeking ways to reduce this
year’s municipal tax increase with-
out affecting existing services prior
to the budget’s public hearing, slated
for Tuesday, May 20.

Councilman Dan Levine addressed
capital spending, explaining that the
borough will be “scaling back on
borrowing.” Debt service currently
makes up about 10 percent of the
budget, he explained. A higher per-
centage could cause problems with
bond rating agencies, he said.

Council committees reviewed a list
of upcoming requests for capital fund-
ing from various borough entities to
create a rough capital budget strategy
through to 2019. The list originally
totaled over $2 million in requests.
The council has so far brought that
number down to about $900,000.

Mayor Mahr said that the reduced
capital budget would still allow the
borough to repair roads, contribute to
library and park upgrades, and main-
tain municipal buildings.

In other news, the mayor an-
nounced that Fanwood was one of
four towns to receive a New Jersey
Smart Growth Award from New Jer-
sey Future, a non-profit that promotes
responsible land use. The award rec-
ognizes Fanwood’s transit-oriented
downtown redevelopment.

Councilwoman Kathy Mitchell re-
ported that the library has selected an
architect to conduct a feasibility study
regarding upgrades/reconstruction of
the library. The library will fund the
study from its trust fund.

The council awarded a contract to
Precision HVAC to install air condi-
tioning at the Carriage House. The
work will begin immediately to head
off summer heat.

Margaret Lewis, a registered nurse
who was recently named vice-chair-
woman of Fanwood’s Board of
Health, received the Volunteer of the
Month award. The council also infor-
mally recognized Borough Adminis-
trator Eleanor McGovern for her re-
cent receipt of the Administrator of
the Year award from the Gateway
Chamber of Commerce.

Councilman Tom Kranz an-
nounced that Fanwoodian chairman
and veteran journalist Brian Horton
will replace him as Fanwood’s
website editor. Also, Dean Talcott
was appointed to the Shade Tree
Commission, and Teresa Seefeldt was
appointed to the Consolidation Com-
mission Study, replacing Joe Nagy.

The council will hold its next
agenda meeting on Tuesday, May 6.

Editor’s Note: Paul J. Peyton con-
tributed to this story.
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mittee said, “We didn’t have a slated
project, we are in need of alterna-
tive funding. We need to have a
larger conversation.” Mr. Fusaro
responded by saying, “We are late
in coming to the board. They need
to be installed by August 15.”

Mr. Fusaro suggested that the
Booster Club contract a firm to do
the work. Board Business Adminis-
trator/Secretary Dana Sullivan re-
sponded, “There is an issue; our
cost will be higher than if they do it,
but can we turn to an outside group,
that is the issue.”

The board intends to contribute
$10,000 for each of the coming two
years, not the requested $30,000 to
the Booster Club, to partially fund
projects. Any proposed donation
from the board will have to be ap-
proved and reviewed by its legal
counsel.

During the board’s open work-
shop meeting, which followed the
regular meeting, a power point pre-
sentation and proposal was given
by Tom Miller, a member of the
Westfield wrestling community,
which is willing to launch fund-
raising activities for construction
of a stand-alone building for wres-
tling on the property of the Edison
Intermediate School. The idea is
that the $750,000 it would cost to
fund such a project would be raised
by the wrestling community and
gifted to the board for the project.
The timeline for the fund-raising
and actual construction is two years,
as stated by Mr. Miller.

“While we have proposed that
site (Edison) we are open to other
sites,” he said.

The presentation supported the
need for the proposed facility with
rational and pictures. Mr. Miller
said, “The kids are doing well. The
program is going in the right direc-
tion.”

The board meeting room was
filled with parents of wrestlers, who
expressed concern about the clean-
liness of the mats and the constant
fear of contracting skin diseases
because the present wrestling room
is used for other activities. Westfield
High School wrestling coach Glen
Kurz was there to support the pro-
posed facility.

The proposal for the 120- by 40-
foot one-story wrestling facility
would have six sections of mat,
proximity to plumbing, electrical,
sewer and HVAC with street ac-
cess. The specific suggested site is
the southside of the Edison School

property, adjacent to the rear park-
ing lot and east of the softball field.

Ms. Sullivan said, “In the short
term, we are working on funding to
clean the mats which are eight to 10
years old. She also said, “Once you
tell us you have the funds, we have
a whole lot of things we have to
do.”

Mr. Mattessich said, “By the end
of the school year we’ll tell you if
we can support the project.” Board
Vice-President Rosanne Kurstedt
commented that, “We need an esti-
mate about the cost to maintain
such a facility” to which Ms.
Sullivan said, “It wouldn’t be diffi-
cult to get.”

The next board meeting will be
an open public hearing on the final
budget for the 2014-2015 school
year. It will be held on Tuesday,
April 29, at 7:30 p.m. at the admin-
istration building, located at 203
Elm Street.
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wood to put the remaining $34,000
towards the skatepark.

A second option is to use money
given to the commission by Fanwood
Borough Council from the capital
budget of which the commission will
likely receive about $75,000 for 2014.
Using the money for the skatepark
would mean that the commission
would have to seek other grants or
monies in order to resurface the La
Grande Park tennis courts, or post-
pone that project until the following
year.

A third option is to consider
fundraising. Members of the skate-
board community recently met with
recreation commissioners to give their
opinion on the skatepark’s design
and said they would be willing to
participate in fundraising efforts. This
option cannot be relied upon imme-
diately, as the money for the project
must be set aside in an account before
bidding can begin, and fundraising
takes time, but it could help cover
costs.

Using input from local skaters, the
recreation commission selected
Spohn Ranch as their vendor, and
will also pursue further cost reduc-
tions with Spohn. They will find out
if the ice skating grant can be
repurposed and wait to ascertain that
they receive the expected capital funds
from the borough council.

After gathering all that informa-
tion, the commission will vote next
session on whether or not to go for-
ward with the skatepark project.

In other news, Commissioner
Willie Green passed the baton to
Commissioner Mike Kelly, who will
replace him as treasurer. Mr. Green
received a plaque and two home-
made cakes as a send-off. He will be
retiring in Georgia.

The next commission meeting will
take place on Tuesday, May 27.
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Garwood Council Adopts
$7.6 Mil. Municipal Budget

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The Garwood Bor-
ough Council adopted a $7.6-mil-
lion budget on Tuesday, approving
the spending plan that will raise
taxes approximately $39 on an av-
erage home assessed at $100,000.

The council passed the measure 5
to 1 after rejecting a suggestion by
the lone dissenter, Councilman Jim
Mathieu, and three residents, who
wanted to reduce the surplus by an
additional $57,493 and eliminate
any tax increase.

“It would be historic,” Willow
Avenue resident Bruce Paterson
said, being first to offer the sugges-
tion.

The borough has seen tax in-
creases every year since 2001, ac-
cording to Chief Financial Officer/
Treasurer Sandy Bruns. This year’s
budget increase of more than
$144,000 is 1.03 percent over 2013,
the smallest hike since 2001.

Garwood posted a surplus of
$734,532 at the end of 2013, and
the adopted budget allocates
$468,500 of it for spending this
year.

After Mr. Paterson proposed the
idea of allocating another $57,000,
Mr. Mathieu quickly seized upon it
by offering a motion to adopt it. But
he did not receive a second – even

after two more residents implored
the council to do so. Only three
residents addressed the council
about the budget, all asking for the
reduction.

Finance Chairwoman Sara
Todisco said her committee, which
also included fellow council mem-
bers Lou Petruzzelli and Mike Mar-
tin, considered the proposal but ul-
timately decided against it on the
recommendation of Auditor War-
ren Korecky. She said was “very
cautious” about lowering the bud-
get surplus to below $266,000.

Ms. Bruns urged maintaining the
surplus as recommended in the bud-
get, since it often is used as operat-
ing capital in the early months of
the year before tax revenues are
realized.

She also said surpluses are looked
upon by bond rating agencies as a
positive, and that a fall sale was
pending.

Another resident echoed Mr.
Paterson’s comment saying he
moved to Garwood because of the
taxes and now is considering leav-
ing for the same reason. Mr. Mathieu
was the only member of council
who took up the challenge. “Zero
for me is not political,” he said. “It
means real things to people’s lives.”

But Mr. Petruzzelli, who along
with Ms. Todisco is up for re-elec-
tion this fall, took exception. “It
sounds good, but I don’t want to be
so lean that we’re not able to pay
the bills,” he said.

After Councilman Bill Nierstedt
noted that any decision had politi-
cal ramifications, Council President
Ann Palmer said she did not see the
issue as political.

Ms. Todisco submitted that popu-
lar or not, she was remaining stead-
fast to the committee’s recommen-
dation. “I have to worry about
Garwood, not about being re-
elected,” she said.

The council also approved reso-
lutions setting salaries for borough
employees and two appropriations
regarding the $3.2-million Athletic
Field Complex (AFC) by the same
5 to 1 margin.

Mr. Mathieu objected to the sal-
ary resolution, which set compen-
sation at $126,490 for Police Chief
Bruce Underhill, $88,119 for Bor-
ough Clerk Christina Ariemma and
$96,942 for public works head Fred
Corbitt, on the grounds that while
increases should be offered to bor-
ough employees, he did not believe
it should be every year.

He also opposed an AFC work
change order that cost approxi-
mately $6,000 for additional flood
vents, additional framing for the
foundation change of the clubhouse
and a crawl space hatch door, on the
basis that the work was agreed to
and completed prior to council ap-
proval.

His loudest objection concerned
a $45,675 closed-circuit video se-
curity system at the AFC, $20,000
of which was included in the 2014
budget passed earlier in the evening.
Mr. Mathieu said he believed the
$20,000 was only the first of sev-
eral items that will be added to
unanticipated costs of the field.

Another ordinance approved by
a unanimous vote was the increase
in the rate charged to industrial
sewer users to $3,049 per million
gallons of waste.

“made this a partisan issue.”
The senator said she views The

Patriot Act as “a problem that needs
to be looked at closely” to make
sure that “law abiding citizens are
not caught up in the fishnet” as
authorities probe for criminal ac-
tivity.

She is also a firm advocate for
legalizing marriage between same-
sex partners and a supporter of
criminal justice reform that would
help inmates re-acculturate to life
outside prison and prevent recidi-
vism.

Sen. Greenstein views herself as
equally qualified to serve urban and
suburban communities, having pro-
vided legal services for disabled
people in Newark, Bloomfield,
Elizabeth and Asbury Park before
coming to serve in Middlesex’s
largely suburban Legislative Dis-
trict 14.

She said she looks forward to
becoming more familiar with
Scotch Plains, Plainfield, and Fan-
wood, and that she has several up-
coming meet-and-greets in the area
that are currently in the planning
stages.
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David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GOOD EFFORT…Westfield Blue Devil second baseman, Tyler Bowman, misses
the tag on Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Raider, Christian Zazzali (No. 3),
as he slides into second in the first inning during the match-up on Tuesday at
Brewster Field. Westfield came back to win 8-4. See story next week.

WF Council Hears
Presentation on WF Clocks

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — At its regular public
meeting Tuesday evening, the Westfield
Town Council heard a presentation from
the Friends of the Westfield Clocks (FWC),
a non-profit organization dedicated to “fos-
tering community pride.”

During the council’s conference portion
of the meeting, representatives from the
Friends of the Westfield Clocks presented
their vision of having two street clocks
installed in the downtown area. The clocks
would be paid for entirely from donations.

The clocks, one approximately 11 feet
tall and the other approximately 17 feet tall,
would cost between $117,000 and $125,000
for the purchase and installation of both
mechanisms.

The proposed locations are on the corner
of Elm and Quimby Streets on the north
side of town and at the Westfield Train
Station on the south side of town.

The FWC previously delivered its pre-
sentation to the Code Review and Town
Property Committee and the Public Safety,
Transportation and Parking Committee.

Jayne Bernstein, a member of the FWC,
stated there were also several presenta-
tions delivered to the Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC), the man-
agement entity of the Special Improve-
ment District (SID) located in the down-
town area.

The FWC representatives delivered
their presentations to the DWC board for
design and location consultation as a
courtesy. The Westfield Town Council
has final approval on the design, location
and even whether or not the project will
go forward.

Councilman James Foerst, a member

of the Public Safety, Transportation and
Parking Committee and chairman of the
Code Review and Town Property Com-
mittee, stated that there are two separate
issues concerning the street clock to be
located on the north side of town.

“There were four proposed locations
originally talked about, with one being
located in front of Urban Outfitters (cor-
ner of East Broad and Elm Streets). That
was one (location) we definitely did not
like. Public safety (would be affected) by
obstructing sight lines,” stated Mr. Foerst.
“The opinion of the committee was, that
may be the same situation with regards to
the one at Quimby and Elm. Is it going to
block sightlines, is it going to be run over?
So that’s something we have to review.”

The proposed backup location for the
north-side clock would be at the Westfield
train station near the location of the town
tree.

Mr. Foerst stated the second issue con-
cerns the proposed backup location. The
state has proposed a plan to improve the
area in front of the train station on the
north side which could possibly force the
clock to be moved if it is installed there.
The proposed state project could be “years
away,” according to Mr. Foerst.

The council decided to have Chief of
Police David Wayman and Fire Chief Daniel
Kelly inspect the proposed location at Elm
and Quimby, determine its suitability and
make a recommendation to the Public
Safety, Transportation and Parking Com-
mittee, the Code Review and Town Prop-
erty Committee and the town council.

Depending on the recommendation, the
FWC may need to seek another location on
the north side of town or decide to install the
clock on the south side of town first.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com


